Indre Savickiene receives recognition for her outstanding contribution on the frontline during COVID
19 Pandemic 2020/2021 from Hazel Chu, Lord Mayor of Dublin.
Name: Indre Savickiene
Department: Team Leader, St James Hospital

Congratulations Indre Savickiene you received recognition for your
outstanding contribution on the frontline during COVID 19 Pandemic
2020/2021 From Hazel Chu, Lord Mayor of Dublin, how do you feel about
this?
I am very happy and so proud of myself.
Please share with the Connect readers a little about your life?
I was born in Lithuania, one of five children. I have three Sisters and one
Brother. Both my parents live at home in Lithuania. I emigrated to Ireland in
2006 as my two Sisters already worked with Momentum Support. I have my
own family now including my husband and two children, a boy and a girl.

Tell me about your role during the pandemic and what outstanding duties
did you perform to be acknowledged by the Lord Mayor of Dublin?
I am a person who likes to work hard and help people.
What interest do you have outside the Hospital?
Firstly, I am a Mother and a Wife. I like to look after the family. Secondly I
work for Momentum Support for eleven years now. Thirdly, I love shopping!
My favourite place is Kildare Village as I love the latest fashion.
How are you coping with the pandemic and restrictions around your love of
fashion?
I use on line shopping and it is not too bad. The items normally come within
one week. I never actually had to return
any items!
What are you hopes and dreams?
I want Covid 19 to be over. I want to be able to travel to a holiday
destination and also visit my family back home in Lithuania.
Indre Savickiene really deserves this acknowledgment. She demonstrates
enthusiasm and passion for her role as Team Leader. Thank you for your
contribution which is greatly appreciated during Covid 19 pandemic.
Ian Hyland, Operations Manager

